Thematic Workshop – TWS2

The Monitoring process of Sustainable Energy Action Plans
Tools and methodologies for an effective monitoring of SEAPs and its
implementation
Plovdiv, 21 May 2015
Venue: Prof. Arch. Yolov Hall, Trimontium Princess Hotel, Plovdiv, Bulgaria

The Sustainable Energy Action Plan (SEAP) represents the key document of the Covenant of Mayors
initiative, launched by the European Commission in 2009 in order to promote the 20-20-20 European
targets among the municipalities all over Europe. More than 6290 municipalities joined the CoM
until now, involving more than 197 millions of inhabitants in the initiative.
Through SEAPs the local authorities identify some measures aimed at reducing the CO 2 emissions
and final energy consumptions of their territory within 2020 compared to a baseline year.
Monitoring and reporting phase is essential in order to ensure a continuous improvement of the
process, also because the SEAPs is a dynamic tool that can be changed, enriched and adapted to the
objectives and the needs of the municipality involved. A key aspect of this monitoring phase is the
access to local and accurate energy data in order to better identify trends and priority sectors and
measures of SEAPs.
This workshop, organized thanks to the DATA4ACTION project, aims to provide a framework of
useful tools and case studies, focusing especially on local energy data issues, to all the stakeholders
involved in the SEAPs implementation and monitoring process such as municipalities, technical
experts, politicians and energy agencies.
Simultaneous translation will be available (English/Bulgarian).

The Monitoring process of Sustainable Energy Action Plans
Tools and methodologies for an effective monitoring of SEAPs and its implementation
Topic

09:30 – 10:00

Registration

10:00 – 10:30

Welcome, and outline of the daily agenda

Presentation by

Liyana Adjarova, EAP

SESSION 1: Local data for energy planning – SEAPs Monitoring - State of art and case studies
10:30 – 10:50

Introduction SEAP Monitoring

Elodie Bossio FEDARENE/CoMO

10:50 – 11:30

Concrete examples of Municipalities that have
already prepared the monitoring report

Municipality of Mezdra, BG
Municipality of Genoa, IT

Q&A

11:30– 12:30

Implementing regional/provincial support
schemes for the monitoring of local SEAPs. The
example of ELENA funds

PROSPER (ELENA by Province of
Savona) and 2020Together (MLEI
by Province of Turin)

Q&A

12:30 – 13.30

Lunch Break

13:30 – 13.50

How to implement a good monitoring? Albana Kona, JRC
Benchmarked indicators, tools and cases

SESSION 2: Local data for monitoring of integrated plans / SEAPs Monitoring in Action
13:50 – 15:00

Energy databases and observatories for SEAPs NENET, EVE –IHOBE, RAEE
monitoring and benchmarks of excellence.
Shining practices for energy databases useful for
monitoring SEAPs

14.00 – 15.30

Common policies for local energy planning, air Ina Karova, EAP
quality and GHG. Developing Energy and
Environmental Observatory in Plovdiv

15:30 – 16:00

Closing discussion of the day and good bye
coffee

16:00 – 17:00

Study Visit:
1) Laboratory for Research and Certification of solid biofuels and compost
2) Real-time Air Quality Modelling Mobile Laboratory
*Please, notify us in advance through the Registration Form in which of the two
Study visits you would like to participate

